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(57) ABSTRACT 

The present invention display system discloses a three 
dimension display system comprising a three dimensional 
horizontal perspective display and a 3-D audio system such 
as binaural simulation to lend realism to the three dimen 
sional display. The three dimensional display system can 
futher comprise a second display, together With a curvilinear 
blending display section to merge the various images. The 
multi-plane display surface can accommodate the vieWer by 
adjusting the various images and 3-D sound according to the 
vieWer’s eyepoint and earpoint locations. 
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Figure 4: Central Perspec?ve Drawing 
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Figure 5: Horizontal Perspective Drawing 
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BINAURAL HORIZONTAL PERSPECTIVE 
DISPLAY 

[0001] This application claims priority from US. provi 
sional applications Ser. No. 60/576,187 ?led Jun. 1, 2004, 
entitled “Multi plane horizontal perspective display”; Ser. 
No. 60/576,189 ?led Jun. 1, 2004, entitled “Multi plane 
horizontal perspective hand on simulator”; Ser. No. 60/576, 
182 ?led Jun. 1, 2004, entitled “Binaural horizontal per 
spective display”; and Ser. No. 60/576,181 ?led Jun. 1, 
2004, entitled “Binaural horizontal perspective hand on 
simulator” Which are incorporated herein by reference. 

[0002] This application is related to co-pending applica 
tion Ser. No. 11/098,681 ?led Apr. 4, 2005, entitled “Hori 
zontal projection display”; Ser. No. 11/098,685 ?led Apr. 4, 
2005, entitled “Horizontal projection display”, Ser. No. 
11/098,667 ?led Apr. 4, 2005, entitled “Horizontal projec 
tion hands-on simulator”; Ser. No. 11/098,682 ?led Apr. 4, 
2005, entitled “Horizontal projection hands-on simulator”; 
“Multi plane horizontal perspective display” ?led May 27, 
2005; “Multi plane horizontal perspective hand on simula 
tor” ?led May 27, 2005; “Binaural horizontal perspective 
display” ?led May 27, 2005; and “Binaural horizontal 
perspective hand on simulator” ?led May 27, 2005. 

FIELD OF INVENTION 

[0003] This invention relates to a three-dimensional dis 
play system, and in particular, to a multiple vieW display 
system. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0004] Ever since humans began to communicate through 
pictures, they faced a dilemma of hoW to accurately repre 
sent the three-dimensional World they lived in. Sculpture 
Was used to successfully depict three-dimensional objects, 
but Was not adequate to communicate spatial relationships 
betWeen objects and Within environments. To do this, early 
humans attempted to “?atten” What they saW around them 
onto tWo-dimensional, vertical planes (e.g. paintings, draW 
ings, tapestries, etc.). Scenes Where a person stood upright, 
surrounded by trees, Were rendered relatively successfully 
on a vertical plane. But hoW could they represent a land 
scape, Where the ground extended out horizontally from 
Where the artist Was standing, as far as the eye could see? 

[0005] The ansWer is three dimensional illusions. The tWo 
dimensional pictures must provide a numbers of cues of the 
third dimension to the brain to create the illusion of three 
dimensional images. This effect of third dimension cues can 
be realistically achievable due to the fact that the brain is 
quite accustomed to it. The three dimensional real World is 
alWays and already converted into tWo dimensional (e.g. 
height and Width) projected image at the retina, a concave 
surface at the back of the eye. And from this tWo dimen 
sional image, the brain, through experience and perception, 
generates the depth information to form the three dimension 
visual image from tWo types of depth cues: monocular (one 
eye perception) and binocular (tWo eye perception). In 
general, binocular depth cues are innate and biological While 
monocular depth cues are learned and environmental. 

[0006] The major binocular depth cues are convergence 
and retinal disparity. The brain measures the amount of 
convergence of the eyes to provide a rough estimate of the 
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distance since the angle betWeen the line of sight of each eye 
is larger When an object is closer. The disparity of the retinal 
images due to the separation of the tWo eyes is used to create 
the perception of depth. The effect is called stereoscopy 
Where each eye receives a slightly different vieW of a scene, 
and the brain fuses them together using these differences to 
determine the ratio of distances betWeen nearby objects. 

[0007] Binocular cues are very poWerful perception of 
depth. HoWever, there are also depth cues With only one eye, 
called monocular depth cues, to create an impression of 
depth on a ?at image. The major monocular cues are: 
overlapping, relative size, linear perspective and light and 
shadoW. When an object is vieWed partially covered, this 
pattern of blocking is used as a cue to determine that the 
object is farther aWay. When tWo objects knoWn to be the 
same size and one appears smaller than the other, this pattern 
of relative size is used as a cue to assume that the smaller 
object is farther aWay. The cue of relative size also provides 
the basis for the cue of linear perspective Where the farther 
aWay the lines are from the observer, the closer together they 
Will appear since parallel lines in a perspective image appear 
to converge toWards a single point. The light falling on an 
object from a certain angle could provide the cue for the 
form and depth of an object. The distribution of light and 
shadoW on a objects is a poWerful monocular cue for depth 
provided by the biologically correct assumption that light 
comes from above. 

[0008] Perspective draWing, together With relative size, is 
most often used to achieve the illusion of three dimension 
depth and spatial relationships on a ?at (tWo dimension) 
surface, such as paper or canvas. Through perspective, three 
dimension objects are depicted on a tWo dimension plane, 
but “trick” the eye into appearing to be in three dimension 
space. The ?rst theoretical treatise for constructing perspec 
tive, Depictura, Was published in the early 1400’s by the 
architect, Leone Battista Alberti. Since the introduction of 
his book, the details behind “general” perspective have been 
very Well documented. HoWever, the fact that there are a 
number of other types of perspectives is not Well knoWn. 
Some examples are military, cavalier, isometric, and dimet 
ric, as shoWn at the top of FIG. 1. 

[0009] Of special interest is the most common type of 
perspective, called central perspective, shoWn at the bottom 
left of FIG. 1. Central perspective, also called one-point 
perspective, is the simplest kind of “genuine” perspective 
construction, and is often taught in art and drafting classes 
for beginners. FIG. 2 further illustrates central perspective. 
Using central perspective, the chess board and chess pieces 
look like three dimension objects, even though they are 
draWn on a tWo dimensional ?at piece of paper. Central 
perspective has a central vanishing point, and rectangular 
objects are placed so their front sides are parallel to the 
picture plane. The depth of the objects is perpendicular to the 
picture plane. All parallel receding edges run toWards a 
central vanishing point. The vieWer looks toWards this 
vanishing point With a straight vieW. When an architect or 
artist creates a draWing using central perspective, they must 
use a single-eye vieW. That is, the artist creating the draWing 
captures the image by looking through only one eye, Which 
is perpendicular to the draWing surface. 

[0010] The vast majority of images, including central 
perspective images, are displayed, vieWed and captured in a 
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plane perpendicular to the line of vision. Viewing the images 
at angle different from 90° Would result in image distortion, 
meaning a square Would be seen as a rectangle When the 
vieWing surface is not perpendicular to the line of vision. 
HoWever, there is a little knoWn class of images that We 
called it “horizontal perspective” Where the image appears 
distorted When vieWing head on, but displaying a three 
dimensional illusion When vieWing from the correct vieWing 
position. In horiZontal perspective, the angle betWeen the 
vieWing surface and the line of vision is preferrably 45° but 
can be almost any angle, and the vieWing surface is perfer 
rably horiZontal (Wherein the name “horiZontal perspec 
tive”), but it can be any surface, as long as the line of vision 
forming a not-perpendicular angle to it. 

[0011] HoriZontal perspective images offer realistic three 
dimensional illusion, but are little knoWn primarily due to 
the narroW vieWing location (the vieWer’s eyepoint has to be 
coincide precisely With the image projection eyepoint), and 
the complexity involving in projecting the tWo dimensional 
image or the three dimension model into the horiZontal 
perspective image. 
[0012] The generation of horiZontal perspective images 
require considerably more expertise to create than conven 
tional perpendicular images. The conventional perpendicu 
lar images can be produced directly from the vieWer or 
camera point. One need simply open one’s eyes or point the 
camera in any direction to obtain the images. Further, With 
much experience in vieWing three dimensional depth cues 
from perpendicular images, vieWers can tolerate signi?cant 
amount of distortion generated by the deviations from the 
camera point. In contrast, the creation of a horiZontal 
perspective image does require much manipulation. Con 
ventional camera, by projecting the image into the plane 
perpendicular to the line of sight, Would not produce a 
horiZontal perspective image. Making a horiZontal draWing 
requires much effort and very time consuming. Further, 
since human has limited experience With horiZontal perspec 
tive images, the vieWer’s eye must be positioned precisely 
Where the projection eyepoint point is to avoid image 
distortion. And therefore horiZontal perspective, With its 
dif?culties, has received little attention. 

[0013] For realistic three dimensional display, binaural or 
three dimensional audio simulation is also needed. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0014] The present invention recogniZes that the personal 
computer is perfectly suitable for horiZontal perspective 
display. It is personal, thus it is designed for the operation of 
one person, and the computer, With its poWerful micropro 
cessor, is Well capable of rendering various horiZontal 
perspective images to the vieWer. 

[0015] Thus the present invention display system dis 
closes a three dimension display system comprising at least 
a display surface displaying a three dimensional horiZontal 
perspective images. The other display surfaces can display 
tWo dimensional images, or preferably three dimensional 
central perpective images. Further, the display surfaces can 
have a curvilinear blending display section to merge the 
various images. The multi-plane display system can com 
prise various camera eyepoints, one for the horiZontal per 
spective images, one for the central perspective images, and 
optionally one for the curvilinear blending display surface. 
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The multi-plane display surface can further adjust the vari 
ous images to accommodate the position of the vieWer. By 
changing the displayed images to keep the camera eyepoints 
of the horiZontal perspective and central perspective images 
in the same position as the vieWer’s eye point, the vieWer’s 
eye is alWays positioned at the proper vieWing position to 
perceive the three dimensional illusion, thus minimiZing 
vieWer’s discomfort and distortion. The display can accept 
manual input such as a computer mouse, trackball, joystick, 
tablet, etc. to re-position the horiZontal perspective images. 
The display can also automatically re-position the images 
based on an input device automatically providing the vieW 
er’s vieWpoint location. 

[0016] Further, the display is also included three dimen 
sional audio such as binaural simulation to lend realism to 
the three dimensional display. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0017] FIG. 1 shoWs the various perspective draWings. 

[0018] 
ing. 

[0019] FIG. 3 shoWs the comparison of central perspec 
tive (Image A) and horiZontal perspective (Image B). 

[0020] FIG. 4 shoWs the central perspective draWing of 
three stacking blocks. 

[0021] FIG. 5 shows the horizontal perspective drawing 
of three stacking blocks. 

[0022] FIG. 6 shoWs the method of draWing a horiZontal 
perspective draWing. 

[0023] FIG. 7 shoWs a horiZontal perspective display and 
an vieWer input device. 

[0024] FIG. 8 shoWs a horiZontal perspective display, a 
computational device and an vieWer input device. 

[0025] FIG. 9 shoWs mapping of the 3-d object onto the 
horiZontal plane. 

[0026] FIG. 10 shoWs the projection of 3-d object by 
horiZontal perspective. 

FIG. 2 shoWs a typical central perspective draW 

[0027] FIG. 11 shoWs the simulation time of the horiZon 
tal perspective. 

[0028] FIG. 12 shoWs an embodiment of the present 
invention multi-plane display. 

[0029] FIG. 13 shoWs the horiZontal perspective and 
central perspective projection on the present invention 
multi-plane display. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

[0030] The present invention discloses a multi-plane dis 
play system comprising at least tWo display surfaces, one of 
Which capable of projecting three dimensional illusion based 
on horiZontal perspective projection. 

[0031] In general, the present invention multi-plane dis 
play system can be used to display three dimensional images 
and has obvious utility to many industrial applications such 
as manufacturing design revieWs, ergonomic simulation, 
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safety and training, video games, cinematography, scienti?c 
3D viewing, and medical and other data displays. 

[0032] Horizontal perspective is a little-knoWn perspec 
tive, of Which We found only tWo books that describe its 
rnechanics: Stereoscopic Drawing (@1990) and HoW to 
Make Anaglyphs (@1979, out of print). Although these 
books describe this obscure perspective, they do not agree 
on its name. The ?rst book refers to it as a “free-standing 
anaglyph,” and the second, a “phantograrn.” Another pub 
lication called it “projective anaglyph” (US. Pat. No. 5,795, 
154 by G. M. Woods, Aug. 18, 1998). Since there is no 
agreed-upon name, We have taken the liberty of calling it 
“horiZontal perspective.” Norrnally, as in central perspec 
tive, the plane of vision, at right angle to the line of sight, is 
also the projected plane of the picture, and depth cues are 
used to give the illusion of depth to this ?at image. In 
horiZontal perspective, the plane of vision remains the same, 
but the projected image is not on this plane. It is on a plane 
angled to the plane of vision. Typically, the image Would be 
on the ground level surface. This means the image Will be 
physically in the third dimension relative to the plane of 
vision. Thus horiZontal perspective can be called horiZontal 
projection. 

[0033] In horiZontal perspective, the object is to separate 
the image from the paper, and fuse the image to the three 
dirnension object that projects the horiZontal perspective 
irnage. Thus the horiZontal perspective image must be 
distorted so that the visual image fuses to form the free 
standing three dimensional ?gure. It is also essential the 
image is viewed from the correct eye points, otherWise the 
three dimensional illusion is lost. In contrast to central 
perspective images which have height and Width, and 
project an illusion of depth, and therefore the objects are 
usually abruptly projected and the images appear to be in 
layers, the horiZontal perspective images have actual depth 
and Width, and illusion gives them height, and therefore 
there is usually a graduated shifting so the images appear to 
be continuous. 

[0034] FIG. 3 compares key characteristics that differen 
tiate central perspective and horiZontal perspective. Image A 
shoWs key pertinent characteristics of central perspective, 
and Image B shoWs key pertinent characteristics of horiZon 
tal perspective. 

[0035] In other Words, in Image A, the real-life three 
dirnension object (three blocks stacked slightly above each 
other) Was draWn by the artist closing one eye, and vieWing 
along a line of sight perpendicular to the vertical draWing 
plane. The resulting image, When vieWed vertically, straight 
on, and through one eye, looks the same as the original 
image. 

[0036] In Irnage B, the real-life three dirnension object 
Was draWn by the artist closing one eye, and vieWing along 
a line of sight 45° to the horiZontal draWing plane. The 
resulting image, When vieWed horiZontally, at 45° and 
through one eye, looks the same as the original image. 

[0037] One major difference betWeen central perspective 
shoWing in Image A and horiZontal perspective shoWing in 
Image B is the location of the display plane With respect to 
the projected three dimensional image. In horiZontal per 
spective of Image B, the display plane can be adjusted up 
and doWn, and therefore the projected image can be dis 
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played in the open air above the display plane, ie a physical 
hand can touch (or more likely pass through) the illusion, or 
it can be displayed under the display plane, ie one cannot 
touch the illusion because the display plane physically 
blocks the hand. This is the nature of horiZontal perspective, 
and as long as the camera eyepoint and the vieWer eyepoint 
is at the same place, the illusion is present. In contrast, in 
central perspective of Image A, the three dimensional illu 
sion is likely to be only inside the display plane, meaning 
one cannot touch it. To bring the three dimensional illusion 
outside of the display plane to alloW vieWer to touch it, the 
central perspective Would need elaborate display scherne 
such as surround irnage projection and large volume. 

[0038] FIGS. 4 and 5 illustrate the visual difference 
betWeen using central and horiZontal perspective. To eXpe 
rience this visual difference, ?rst look at FIG. 4, draWn With 
central perspective, through one open eye. Hold the piece of 
paper vertically in front of you, as you Would a traditional 
draWing, perpendicular to your eye. You can see that central 
perspective provides a good representation of three dimen 
sion objects on a tWo dirnension surface. 

[0039] NoW look at FIG. 5, draWn using horiZontal per 
spective, by sifting at your desk and placing the paper lying 
?at (horizontally) on the desk in front of you. Again, vieW 
the image through only one eye. This puts your one open 
eye, called the eye point at approximately a 45° angle to the 
paper, Which is the angle that the artist used to make the 
draWing. To get your open eye and its line-of-sight to 
coincide With the artist’s, move your eye doWnWard and 
forWard closer to the draWing, about siX inches out and doWn 
and at a 45° angle. This Will result in the ideal vieWing 
eXperience Where the top and middle blocks Will appear 
above the paper in open space. 

[0040] Again, the reason your one open eye needs to be at 
this precise location is because both central and horiZontal 
perspective not only de?ne the angle of the line of sight from 
the eye point; they also de?ne the distance from the eye 
point to the draWing. This means that FIGS. 4 and 5 are 
draWn With an ideal location and direction for your open eye 
relative to the draWing surfaces. HoWever, unlike central 
perspective Where deviations from position and direction of 
the eye point create little distortion, When vieWing a hori 
Zontal perspective draWing, the use of only one eye and the 
position and direction of that eye relative to the vieWing 
surface are essential to seeing the open space three dimen 
sion horiZontal perspective illusion. 

[0041] FIG. 6 is an architectural-style illustration that 
demonstrates a method for making sirnple geornetric draW 
ings on paper or canvas utiliZing horiZontal perspective. 
FIG. 6 is a side vieW of the same three blocks used in FIG. 
5. It illustrates the actual mechanics of horiZontal perspec 
tive. Each point that makes up the object is draWn by 
projecting the point onto the horiZontal draWing plane. To 
illustrate this, FIG. 6 shoWs a feW of the coordinates of the 
blocks being draWn on the horiZontal draWing plane through 
projection lines. These projection lines start at the eye point 
(not shoWn in FIG. 6 due to scale), intersect a point on the 
object, then continue in a straight line to Where they intersect 
the horiZontal draWing plane, Which is Where they are 
physically draWn as a single dot on the paper When an 
architect repeats this process for each and every point on the 
blocks, as seen from the draWing surface to the eye point 
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along the line-of-sight the horizontal perspective drawing is 
complete, and looks like FIG. 5. 

[0042] Notice that in FIG. 6, one of the three blocks 
appears beloW the horiZontal drawing plane. With horiZontal 
perspective, points located beloW the draWing surface are 
also draWn onto the horiZontal draWing plane, as seen from 
the eye point along the line-of-site. Therefore When the ?nal 
draWing is vieWed, objects not only appear above the 
horiZontal draWing plane, but may also appear beloW it as 
Well-giving the appearance that they are receding into the 
paper. If you look again at FIG. 5, you Will notice that the 
bottom box appears to be beloW, or go into, the paper, While 
the other tWo boxes appear above the paper in open space. 

[0043] The generation of horiZontal perspective images 
require considerably more expertise to create than central 
perspective images. Even though both methods seek to 
provide the vieWer the three dimension illusion that resulted 
from the tWo dimensional image, central perspective images 
produce directly the three dimensional landscape from the 
vieWer or camera point. In contrast, the horiZontal perspec 
tive image appears distorted When vieWing head on, but this 
distortion has to be precisely rendered so that When vieWing 
at a precise location, the horiZontal perspective produces a 
three dimensional illusion. 

[0044] The present invention multi-plane display system 
promotes horiZontal perspective projection vieWing by pro 
viding the vieWer With the means to adjust the displayed 
images to maximize the illusion vieWing experience. By 
employing the computation poWer of the microprocessor 
and a real time display, the horiZontal perspective display of 
the present invention is shoWn in FIG. 7, comprising a real 
time electronic display 100 capable of re-draWing the pro 
jected image, together With a vieWer’s input device 102 to 
adjust the horiZontal perspective image. By re-display the 
horiZontal perspective image so that its projection eyepoint 
coincides With the eyepoint of the vieWer, the horiZontal 
perspective display of the present invention can ensure the 
minimum distortion in rendering the three dimension illu 
sion from the horiZontal perspective method. The input 
device can be manually operated Where the vieWer manually 
inputs his or her eyepoint location, or change the projection 
image eyepoint to obtain the optimum three dimensional 
illusion. The input device can also be automatically operated 
Where the display automatically tracks the vieWer’s eyepoint 
and adjust the projection image accordingly. The multi-plane 
display system removes the constraint that the vieWers 
keeping their heads in relatively ?xed positions, a constraint 
that create much difficulty in the acceptance of precise 
eyepoint location such as horiZontal perspective or hologram 
display. 

[0045] The horiZontal perspective display system, shoWn 
in FIG. 8, can further a computation device 110 in addition 
to the real time electronic display device 100 and projection 
image input device 112 providing input to the computational 
device 110 to calculating the proj ectional images for display 
to providing a realistic, minimum distortion three dimen 
sional illusion to the vieWer by coincide the vieWer’s eye 
point With the projection image eyepoint. The system can 
further comprise an image enlargement/reduction input 
device 115, or an image rotation input device 117, or an 
image movement device 119 to alloW the vieWer to adjust 
the vieW of the projection images. 
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[0046] The input device can be operated manually or 
automatically. The input device can detect the position and 
orientation of the vieWeW eyepoint, to compute and to 
project the image onto the display according to the detection 
result. Alternatively, the input device can be made to detect 
the position and orientation of the vieWer’s head along With 
the orientation of the eyeballs. The input device can com 
prise an infrared detection system to detect the position the 
vieWer’s head to alloW the vieWer freedom of head move 
ment. Other embodiments of the input device can be the 
triangulation method of detecting the vieWer eyepoint loca 
tion, such as a CCD camera providing position data suitable 
for the head tracking objectives of the invention. The input 
device can be manually operated by the vieWer, such as a 
keyboard, mouse, trackball, joystick, or the like, to indicate 
the correct display of the horiZontal perspective display 
images. 
[0047] The head or eye-tracking system can comprise a 
base unit and a head-mounted sensor on the head of the 
vieWer. The head-mounted sensor produces signals shoWing 
the position and orientation of the vieWer in response to the 
vieWer’s head movement and eye orientation. These signals 
can be received by the base unit and are used to compute the 
proper three dimensional projection images. The head or eye 
tracking system can be infrared cameras to capture images 
of the vieWer’s eyes. Using the captured images and other 
techniques of image processing, the position and orientation 
of the vieWer’s eyes can be determined, and then provided 
to the base unit. The head and eye tracking can be done in 
real time for small enough time interval to provide continous 
vieWer’s head and eye tracking. 

[0048] The multi-plane display system comprises a num 
ber of neW computer hardWare and softWare elements and 
processes, and together With existing components creates a 
horiZontal perspective vieWing simulator. For the vieWer to 
experience these unique vieWing simulations the computer 
hardWare vieWing surface is preferrably situated horiZon 
tally, such that the vieWer’s line of sight is at a 45° angle to 
the surface. Typically, this means that the vieWer is standing 
or seated vertically, and the vieWing surface is horiZontal to 
the ground. Note that although the vieWer can experience 
hands-on simulations at vieWing angles other than 45° (e.g. 
55°, 30° etc.), it is the optimal angle for the brain to 
recogniZe the maximum amount of spatial information in an 
open space image. Therefore, for simplicity’s sake, We use 
“45 °” throughout this document to mean “an approximate 45 
degree angle”. Further, While horiZontal vieWing surface is 
preferred since it simulates vieWers’ experience With the 
horiZontal ground, any vieWing surface could offer similar 
three dimensional illusion experience. The horiZontal per 
spective illusion can appear to be hanging from a ceiling by 
projecting the horiZontal perspective images onto a ceiling 
surface, or appear to be ?oating from a Wall by projecting the 
horiZontal perspective images onto a vertical Wall surface. 

[0049] The vieWing simulations are generated Within a 
three dimensional graphics vieW volume, both situated 
above and beloW the physical vieWing surface. Mathemati 
cally, the computer-generated x, y, Z coordinates of the 
Angled Camera point form the vertex of an in?nite “pyra 
mid”, Whose sides pass through the x, y, Z coordinates of the 
Reference/Horizontal Plane. FIG. 9 illustrates this in?nite 
pyramid, Which begins at the Angled Camera point and 
extending through the Far Clip Plane. The vieWing volume 
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is de?ned by a Comfort Plane, a plabe on top of the viewing 
volume, and is appropriately named because its location 
Within the pyramid determines the vieWer’s personal com 
fort, ie how their eyes, head, body, etc. are situated While 
vieWing and interacting With simulations. 

[0050] For the vieWer to vieW open space images on their 
physical vieWing device it must be positioned properly, 
Which usually means the physical Reference Plane is placed 
horiZontally to the ground. Whatever the vieWing device’s 
position relative to the ground, the Reference/Horizontal 
Plane must be at approximately a 45° angle to the vieWer’s 
line-of-site for optimum vieWing. 

[0051] One Way the vieWer might perform this step is to 
position their CRT computer monitor on the ?oor in a stand, 
so that the Reference/Horizontal Plane is horiZontal to the 
?oor. This example uses a CRT-type television or computer 
monitor, but it could be any type of vieWing device, display 
screen, monochromic or color display, luminescent, TFT, 
phosphorescent, computer projectors and other method of 
image generation in general, providing a vieWing surface at 
approximately a 45° angle to the vieWer’s line-of-sight. 

[0052] The display needs to knoW the vieW’s eyepoint to 
proper display the horiZontal perspective images. One Way 
to do this is for the vieWer to supply the horiZontal perspec 
tive display With their eye’s real-World X, y, Z location and 
line-of-site information relative to the center of the physical 
Reference/Horizontal Plane. For example, the vieWer tells 
the horiZontal perspective display that their physical eye Will 
be located 12 inches up, and 12 inches back, While looking 
at the center of the Reference/Horizontal Plane. The hori 
Zontal perspective display then maps the computer-gener 
ated Angled Camera point to the vieWer’s eyepoint physical 
coordinates and line-of-site. Another Way is for the vieWer 
to manually adjusting an input device such as a mouse, and 
the horiZontal perspective display adjust its image projection 
eyepoint until the proper eyepoint location is experienced by 
the vieWer. Another Way Way is using triangulation With 
infrared device or camera to automatically locate the vieW 
er’s eyes locations. 

[0053] FIG. 10 is an illustration of the horiZontal perspec 
tive display that includes all of the neW computer-generated 
and real physical elements as described in the steps above. 
It also shoWs that a real-World element and its computer 
generated equivalent are mapped 1:1 and together share a 
common Reference Plane. The full implementation of this 
horiZontal perspective display results in a real-time com 
puter-generated three dimensional graphics appearing in 
open space on and above a vieWing device’s surface, Which 
is oriented approximately 45° to the vieWer’s line-of-sight. 

[0054] The present invention also alloWs the vieWer to 
move around the three dimensional display and yet suffer no 
great distortion since the display can track the vieWer 
eyepoint and re-display the images correspondingly, in con 
trast to the conventional pior art three dimensional image 
display Where it Would be projected and computed as seen 
from a singular vieWing point, and thus any movement by 
the vieWer aWay from the intended vieWing point in space 
Would cause gross distortion. 

[0055] The display system can further comprise a com 
puter capable of re-calculate the projected image given the 
movement of the eyepoint location. The horiZontal perspec 
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tive images can be very complex, tedious to create, or 
created in Ways that are not natural for artists or cameras, 
and therefore require the use of a computer system for the 
tasks. To display a three-dimensional image of an object 
With complex surfaces or to create an animation sequences 
Would demand a lot of computational poWer and time, and 
therefore it is a task Well suited to the computer. Three 
dimensional capable electronics and computing hardWare 
devices and real-time computer-generated three dimensional 
computer graphics have advanced signi?cantly recently With 
marked innovations in visual, audio and tactile systems, and 
have producing excellent hardWare and softWare products to 
generate realism and more natural computer-human inter 
faces. 

[0056] The multi-plane display system of the present 
invention are not only in demand for entertainment media 
such as televisions, movies, and video games but are also 
needed from various ?elds such as education (displaying 
three-dimensional structures), technological training (dis 
playing three-dimensional equipment). There is an increas 
ing demand for three-dimensional image displays, Which 
can be vieWed from various angles to enable observation of 
real objects using object-like images. The horiZontal per 
spective display system is also capable of substitute a 
computer-generated reality for the vieWer observation. The 
systems may include audio, visual, motion and inputs from 
the user in order to create a complete experience of three 
dimensional illusion. 

[0057] The input for the horiZontal perspective system can 
be tWo dimensional image, several images combined to form 
one single three dimensional image, or three dimensional 
model. The three dimensional image or model conveys 
much more information than that a tWo dimensional image 
and by changing vieWing angle, the vieWer Will get the 
impression of seeing the same object from different perspec 
tives continuously. 

[0058] The multi-plane display system can further provide 
multiple vieWs or “Multi-VieW” capability. Multi-VieW pro 
vides the vieWer With multiple and/or separate left-and 
right-eye vieWs of the same simulation. Multi-VieW capa 
bility is a signi?cant visual and interactive improvement 
over the single eye vieW. In Multi-VieW mode, both the left 
eye and right eye images are fused by the vieWer’s brain into 
a single, three-dimensional illusion. The problem of the 
discrepancy betWeen accommodation and convergence of 
eyes, inherent in stereoscopic images, leading to the vieW 
er’s eye fatigue With large discrepancy, can be reduced With 
the horiZontal perspective display, especially for motion 
images, since the position of the vieWer’s gaZe point changes 
When the display scene changes. 

[0059] In Multi-VieW mode, the objective is to simulate 
the actions of the tWo eyes to create the perception of depth, 
namely the left eye and the right right sees slightly different 
images. Thus Multi-VieW devices that can be used in the 
present invention include methods With glasses such as 
anaglyph method, special polariZed glasses or shutter 
glasses, methods Without using glasses such as a parallax 
stereogram, a lenticular method, and mirror method (con 
cave and convex lens). 

[0060] In anaglyph method, a display image for the right 
eye and a display image for the left eye are respectively 
superimpose-displayed in tWo colors, e.g., red and blue, and 














